Driving Directions and Parking Information
10111 N. Torrey Pines Rd La Jolla, CA 92037

Driving Directions:
The Institute of the Americas Complex is composed of three Spanish colonial style buildings located on the grounds of the University of California, San Diego (UCSD) campus and is NOT visible from Torrey Pines Rd. Please be sure to allow 15 minutes to locate parking and walk to the complex.

From Torrey Pines Road, enter UCSD campus via Pangea Drive and park in the Pangea Parking Structure. To walk to the Institute, from Pangea Drive, walk uphill (east) on Thurgood Marshall Lane for one block, turn left onto International Lane. The Institute’s complex is located where International Lane ends.

If your location is South of La Jolla:
1. Take 5 Freeway North
2. Exit at Genesee, turn left (head west)
3. Proceed up hill, turn left onto Torrey Pines Road
4. Turn left onto Pangea entering the campus (park in this parking structure)
5. To walk to the Institute:
   - Walk uphill (East) on Thurgood Marshall Lane for one block
   - Turn left on International Lane
   - Proceed to end of the street
   - You are now in front of the Institute of the Americas complex

If your location is North of La Jolla
1. Take 5 Freeway South
2. Exit at Genesee, turn right (head west)
3. Proceed up hill, turn left onto Torrey Pines Road
4. Turn left onto Pangea entering the campus (park in this parking structure)
5. To walk to the Institute:
   - Walk uphill (East) on Thurgood Marshall Lane for one block
   - Turn left on International Lane
   - Proceed to end of the street
   - You are now in front of the Institute of the Americas complex

Note 1: You may also take the La Jolla Village Dr. exit off I-5 and turn WEST, drive straight-ahead to reach N. Torrey Pines Rd. (stay on middle lane, crossing 8 traffic lights) and make a RIGHT on Pangea Dr.

Note 2: **Never park** on spaces marked “Reserved”, or “A” permit required 24/7! “V” visitor parking spaces also require a daily parking pass.

Parking on campus requires either a UC San Diego-issued parking permit or short-term permit that can be purchased at self-service machines located in the front and back (right-hand side) of the Pangea parking structure (street-level) and roof level at the corner of Pangea Drive and Scholars Drive.
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